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Abstract. An HVAC system is an indoor climate control system that combines heating and cooling equipment of 

various types. The Air Handling Unit (AHU) is the central component of a central air conditioning system. HVAC 

systems are used to provide comfort to the inhabitants of a building or to protect goods or objects placed in a space, and 

include mechanical, electrical, and I&C components. They remove dust and other particles from both outdoor and room 

air, and adjust temperature and humidity to provide chilled air through pipes to individual rooms. PROMETHEE is a 

ranking system used for assessing and enriching priority, and its interactive help provides descriptive complementary 

geometric analysis known as PROMETHEE methods. The PROMETHEE method determines the best solution from 

the analysis by calculating the distance between solutions and the negative-ideal solution. In this analysis, the shorter 

the distance and the longer the negative-ideal solution, the better the ranking. However, the comparison of these 

distances was not considered significant. The results show that the Heating and Cooling Split Systems received the first 

rank, while the Packaged Heating and Air Conditioning System received the lowest rank. Specifically, the Heating and 

Cooling Split Systems ranked first, the Duct-Free (Mini-Split) ranked second, the Hybrid Split System ranked third, 

and the Packaged Heating and Air Conditioning System ranked fourth. 

1. Introduction 

HVAC stands for heating, ventilation, and air conditioning. This system provides heating and cooling for residential and 

commercial buildings. HVAC systems can be found everywhere from single-family homes to submarines. They provide 

environmental comfort and are increasingly popular in new construction. These systems bring fresh air from outside to 

provide excellent indoor air quality. The air flow through an HVAC system can help eliminate smoke, odors, heat, dust, and 

other gases, and provide temperature control and oxygen supplementation. The heart of an HVAC system is the air handling 

unit (AHU), which collects air from outside and inside chambers. The AHU removes dust and other particles, adjusts 

temperature and humidity, and pipes comfortable and refreshing air conditioning to the rooms using blowers and heat 

exchangers. The PROMETHEE assessment is a priority ranking system for enrichment, with its descriptive complementary 

geometric analysis known as PROMETHEE methods. The PROMETHEE method calculates the best solution based on 

factors such as fan efficiency, heat recovery efficiency, cooling efficiency, electricity supply control, fan coil units, and 

volumetric capacity. The rating options include Heating and Cooling Split Systems, Hybrid Split System, Duct-Free (Mini-

Split), and Packaged Heating and Air Conditioning System. The analysis shows that Heating and Cooling Split Systems 

received the highest ranking, while Packaged Heating and Air Conditioning System received the lowest ranking. 

2. HVAC Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning systems / AHU air handling unit 

There are three predominant capabilities of an HVAC device: ESP compatibility, indoor air quality, and temperature 

control. Your heating and air conditioning system may seem complex and elaborate, but you'll soon realize this when it stops 

working. In your HVAC system, there are parts which include air return, filter, exhaust outlets, pipes, electrical components, 

and external units such as the compressor, the coils, and the blower. Air return is where the ventilation cycle begins. This 

includes air being pulled through the filter and then fed into the main system. Debris and dust can easily accumulate in 

filters, so be sure to sprinkle your intake frequently and put a filter in place. The second air return area is where the air  is 

drawn in. To keep your system running, make sure you change your filters regularly. Exhaust outlets are another part of your 

system. Exhaust generated by the heating system vents through your chimney flue or vent stack, which should be inspected 

annually and tuned if necessary. Your pipes allow hot or cooled air to pass through the channels. To keep everything in 

working order for years, check whether the batteries are dead or a breaker is due to malfunction. This part of your system can 

be a bit tricky, but most likely, any problems will appear here first. If something isn't working perfectly, check your 

thermostat. When referring to the outdoor unit, someone might mention the compressor, which is responsible for replacing 

the compressor liquid and sending it to coils. If something is wrong, check your compressor. This is mostly for multiple 

system failures. The coils are usually external, and air passes through them with little help from the coolant. Another part of 

the unit is cooling. Check your coils annually. If they freeze, check your filter and/or coolant level. The blower unit heats 

through the core, attracting air, and creating wind. HVAC systems meet the real demand of the environment but may not be 

complete. Hence, indoor environment, hygiene, and well-being of the occupants are fundamentally related from the point of 
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view of energy efficiency HVAC control strategies. There is a need to develop techniques for new technologies that 

manipulate the environment for the well-being of citizens. Ground source heat pumps for HVAC systems, robust control of 

pipeline uncertainty, dehumidification systems, heat storage for environments, and ventilation design in HVAC systems 

demand for ground space technologies. Parameters such as 'new building ventilation technologies' and 'room vent & 

ventilation 2018' must be added to build. This special issue, which provides insight into developments in the current state of 

the art HVAC technology, aims to achieve the principal goal of creating new technologies for the well-being of citizens. [2]. 

It seems that the research is focused on optimizing the cooling output of an air handling unit (AHU) through data-driven 

approaches. The models used in the research are created using data mining algorithms, and different sample dynamic models 

are studied to improve the performance of the AHU system. HVAC systems are known to consume a significant amount of 

electricity, and energy conservation is a critical concern. AHU systems are complex, nonlinear, and have several constraints, 

making system modeling a challenge for optimization. The cooling output of the cooling coil on the AHU side is a major 

load on the system, and it is affected by several controllable variables, including the cooling coil valve function, supply air 

fan velocity, and general air supply temperature. The research proposes a hybrid HVAC system that includes a natural gas 

micro generator, a natural gas boiler, and an electric air-cooled water refrigerant. The proposed dynamic system is compared 

to a traditional HVAC unit through simulations. It appears that some parts of the text are cut off or incomplete, making it 

difficult to understand the context of the discussion. However, based on the information provided, it seems that the text is 

discussing various types of HVAC systems and their efficiency in terms of energy consumption and cost. Different SDEC 

(Solar Decathlon) systems are compared through economic analysis, and it is found that incorporating photovoltaic and heat 

collector systems result in the best outcomes. The text also mentions the use of AHU (air handling unit) systems with heat 

pump and desiccant wheel arrangements, as well as the application of optimization techniques such as sequential quadratic 

programming and genetic algorithms to reduce cost functions and improve efficiency.  

It seems that the thesis is discussing an analytical optimization method to reduce energy consumption in HVAC systems 

by adjusting the supply air temperature. The method involves modifying the go back air and outside air dampers, and without 

terminal reheat, cooling a single zone under operation systems, or in indoor areas serving single-pipe systems season with or 

without reheating AHU will run on settings. The thesis also mentions the importance of evaluating HVAC efficiency and the 

connection between the HVAC system and building structure. Furthermore, the thesis suggests that using skilled control 

strategies can help achieve better internal thermal comfort while also improving the system's energy efficiency. The AHU 

hot section linear version is obtained around the precise running condition, but it cannot ensure a first-class approximation 

under various running performances. Compared to a typical proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller used in air 

conditioning (HVAC) systems, the proposed scheme is different in task conditions and external disturbances in maintaining 

even supply air temperature. The results confirm that it can provide excellent performance [6]. The selection process for the 

heat recovery unit used within the AHU integration determines the needs and preferences. In the case of a flat plate heat 

recovery unit, additional heat based on processing balance the exchanger is selected, without using integration procedures. 

To heat the building, a water heating system is used. DHW (domestic hot water) from the AHU in the heat exchanger return 

water is used for the air heater [7]. An ABB EU 2000 air handling unit is an ABB product. The unit consists of six modules: 

the hull, inclusive of air heater, air cooler, rotary propellers, and rotary huge motor modules. Due to the copper content, the 

air heater, air cooler, and two motors are treated as separate components. The following categories of impacts include air 

handling unit global warming, ozone depletion, acidification, nutrient enrichment, photochemical ozone formation, aquatic 

toxicity to humans, airborne toxicity to humans, acute toxicity to ecosystems, and aquatic toxicity, hazardous waste, 

radioactive waste, sludge, ash, and scale waste. Further inventory reduction is included in the following categories: lignite, 

brown coal, natural gas, coal, aluminum, iron, manganese, and copper and zinc-low crude oil [8]. For the purpose of 

predicting energy consumption, absorption refrigerant inlet values are ambient air conditions, dry bulb temperature, relative 

humidity, cold water supply temperature, and inlet cooling temperature of AHU. Input values are ambient air conditions, dry 

bulb temperature, humidity, and distribution is absorption, etc. Seasonal data for year, month, day, and time were used for 

selecting the air temperature coolant for air conditioners [9]. The Air Handling Unit (AHU) is a fundamental unit for 

composition and (cross) transport of pollutants in the zone based on logical perspective. Economic or spatial constraints may 

prevent the proper updating of air conditioning systems. The properties of different zones, such as resident density or 

distribution, equipment, and single-tenant doors, cannot be changed even if they receive air supply from the same AHU. The 

air conditioning system typically includes a standard block cooling only insulated pipe supply pipes and ceiling plenum 

withdrawal, where fresh air from outside is introduced directly to the AHU inside the room. Even if the same AHU is shared 

between two zones, different thermal environments can be created due to factors such as the opening of windows or the 

actions of occupants. For houses with indoor closets, an HVAC split system is ideal, where the condenser and compressor 

are housed in an external cabinet and a furnace and air conditioner are included in the conventional HVAC system. On the 

other hand, a hybrid split system has a furnace and a heat pump. If you prefer a zoned air conditioning system, a mini-split 

air conditioner without plumbing is a good choice. The fan efficiency is the ratio of the power of the fan for air to the input 

power. Packaged air conditioners, which include compressors, coils, and air handlers, are also available on a limited basis. 

Fan performance, both standard and total performance, can be calculated from the data using CFM (fan flow rate), PT (total 

pressure), and PS (static pressure). Heat recovery ventilation (HRV), also known as mechanical ventilation heat recovery 

(MVHR), is a heat exchanger coil with a fan that is used to transfer heat between two sources in the ventilation system. 

Cooling capacity is the amount of heat that can be removed by the device over time from a cold place. Electricity is the main 

objective of distribution that provides power to the load from a single source, and its voltage, current, and frequency are 

alternating. Thus, electricity is sometimes referred to as electrical energy converters. Volumetric capacity is the discharge 
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capacity through maximum thickness while driving divided by circulation, which is determined by in situ thickness 

measurement for 100 cycles. [10]. 

3. PROMETHEE 

The Priority Ranking for Assessment Saturation Methodology and PROMETHEE are interactive and descriptive 

complementary geometric analysis methods used in mathematics and sociology. PROMETHEE was developed in the early 

1980s and has since been extensively refined. This system is used in decision-making across sectors such as business, 

government institutions, transport, health, and education, in different types of decision-making environments all over the 

world. Instead of simply pointing out results, the PROMETHEE method helps decision-makers understand the problem and 

find alternatives. It identifies and measures clusters and key alternatives and provides a detailed and logical structure to 

highlight the integration of actions and paradoxes inherent in decision-making. Natural stream networks are impacted by 

urbanization, leading to scarcity during rainy seasons, especially on high gradients, when proper transmission and drainage 

systems are absent. Urban stream and shower hotel management processes require evaluation. The PROMETHEE method 

uses the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) to determine the importance of criteria and comparison criteria for standardized 

judgment when introducing ambiguous change. The PROMETHEE method is used in conjunction with AHP to provide 

advanced decision-making in a production environment. However, due to the fundamentally unpredictable nature of expert 

ideas and various regional factors that may influence results, the accuracy of PROMETHEE method results in drainage 

system studies, such as the SWMM stormwater model, should be carefully considered. Various models and multiple ratings 

with five criteria are used to decide on just six car models. The PROMETHEE method proves its ability to analyze and 

evaluate car models based on common criteria. Finally, in the low north of Greece, the enthalpy alternatives PROMETHEE 

method was used to evaluate proposed projects in a geothermal village community of four. As economic activities in the 

region are limited, there is a growing need for new jobs beyond the traditional agricultural sector, such as providing 

accommodation [13]. PROMETHEE is a well-known decision-making support system that provides multifaceted support 

with customized intelligence to assist in decision making. The system can either provide an absolute ranking or rank 

alternatives relative to one another, and it involves all experts in the decision-making process to minimize complexity. 

Despite its unpredictability due to its reliance on expert opinion, the PROMETHEE method can handle various factors that 

may affect stormwater drainage, making it an effective tool for increasing accuracy [14]. The study found that the drainage 

system in the area is incapable of accommodating changes in flood patterns. While rainfall does not occur during the return 

period of one year, some sub-catchments experience flooding during flood years, highlighting the need for a perfectly 

designed flow to prevent urban flooding. PROMETHEE is a French MCDM system introduced in 1982 by France and 

Vincke and expanded by France and Marché. It ranks alternatives based on a defined pair sequence and calculates incoming 

and outgoing flows to derive area rankings. PROMETHEE methods use advanced techniques to calculate net flows and 

include alternatives to obtain rankings [15]. The PROMETHEE technique is highly effective in handling numerical data with 

reasonable accuracy, but it may not work well for most energy-efficient projects, especially in the early stages of 

development where data may be approximate. PROMETHEE overcomes this challenge by converting data into extended 

fuzzy numbers, making it more precise and manipulable. [16]. 

4. Analysis and Discussion 

Fan Efficiency it is seen that Heating and cooling split systems is showing the highest value for Packaged heating and air 

conditioning system is showing the lowest value. Heat Recovery Efficiency it is seen that Duct free (Mini-split) is showing 

the highest value for Hybrid split system is showing the lowest value. Colling Capacity it is seen that Duct free (Mini-split) is 

showing the highest value for Hybrid split system is showing the lowest value. Electrical power supply control it is seen that 

Duct free (Mini-split) is showing the highest value for Heating and cooling split systems is showing the lowest value. Fan 

Coil Units it is seen that Duct free (Mini-split) is showing the highest value for Heating and cooling split systems is showing 

the lowest value. Volumetric Capacity it is seen that Duct free (Mini-split) is showing the highest value for Heating and 

cooling split systems is showing the lowest value. 

 
TABLE 1. HVAC/AHU system 

 

  Fan 

Efficiency 

Heat 

Recovery 

Efficiency 

Colling 

Capacity 

Electrical 

power supply 

control 

Fan Coil 

Units 

Volumetric 

Capacity 

Heating and 

cooling split 

systems 

95 59 97 10 20 18 

Hybrid split system 87 60 92 15 25 20 

Duct free (Mini-

split) 
90 74 100 20 35 30 

Packaged heating 

and air 

conditioning system 

82 69 89 17 30 25 
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Max 95 74 100 20 35 30 

Min 82 59 89 10 20 18 

max-Min 13 15 11 10 15 12 

 

Table 1 shows the Alternative: Fan Efficiency, Heat Recovery Efficiency, Colling Capacity, Electrical power supply control, 

Fan Coil Units, Volumetric Capacity. Evaluation Preference: Heating and cooling split systems, Hybrid split system; Duct 

free (Mini-split), Packaged heating and air conditioning system. Shows the maximum and minimum output of each value. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

FIGURE 1. HVAC/AHU system 

Figure 1 shows that HVAC/AHU system Alternative value Fan Efficiency, Heat Recovery Efficiency, Colling Capacity, 

Electrical power supply control, Fan Coil Units, Volumetric Capacity. Evaluation Preference value Heating and cooling split 

systems, Hybrid split system, Duct free (Mini-split), Packaged heating and air conditioning system. 

TABLE 2. Normalized matrix of Sensitivity analysis PROMETHEE 

  
Fan 

Efficiency 

Heat 

Recovery 

Efficiency 

Colling 

Capacit

y 

Electrical 

power 

supply 

control 

Fan 

Coil 

Unit

s 

Volumetric 

Capacity 

Heating and cooling split systems 0 -0.25424 -0.03371 -1 -0.75 -0.66667 

Hybrid split system -0.09756 -0.23729 -0.08989 -0.5 -0.5 -0.55556 

Duct free (Mini-split) -0.06098 0 0 0 0 0 

Packaged heating and air 

conditioning system 

-0.15854 -0.08475 -0.1236 -0.3 -0.25 -0.27778 

 

Table 2 shows the Normalized matrix of Sensitivity analysis PROMETHEE the Alternative: Fan Efficiency, Heat Recovery 

Efficiency, Colling Capacity, Electrical power supply control, Fan Coil Units, Volumetric Capacity. Evaluation Preference: 

Heating and cooling split systems, Hybrid split system; Duct free (Mini-split), Packaged heating and air conditioning system. 

Normalization is shown in the above tabulation. Table 2 shows the default matrix of Prometheus for the sensitivity analysis 

shown in the table above. 

TABLE 3. Pair Wise Comparison 

  
Fan 

Efficiency 

Heat Recovery 

Efficiency 

Colling 

Capacity 

Electrical power supply 

control 

Fan Coil 

Units 

Volumetric 

Capacity 

D12 0.097561 -0.01695 0.05618 -0.5 -0.25 -0.11111 
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D13 0.060976 -0.25424 -0.03371 -1 -0.75 -0.66667 

D14 0.158537 -0.16949 0.089888 -0.7 -0.5 -0.38889 

D21 -0.09756 0.016949 -0.05618 0.5 0.25 0.111111 

D23 -0.03659 -0.23729 -0.08989 -0.5 -0.5 -0.55556 

D24 0.060976 -0.15254 0.033708 -0.2 -0.25 -0.27778 

D31 -0.06098 0.254237 0.033708 1 0.75 0.666667 

D32 0.036585 0.237288 0.089888 0.5 0.5 0.555556 

D34 0.097561 0.084746 0.123596 0.3 0.25 0.277778 

D41 -0.15854 0.169492 -0.08989 0.7 0.5 0.388889 

D42 -0.06098 0.152542 -0.03371 0.2 0.25 0.277778 

D43 -0.09756 -0.08475 -0.1236 -0.3 -0.25 -0.27778 

 

Table 3 shows the Pair Wise Comparison of table 2 the Fan Efficiency, Heat Recovery Efficiency, Colling Capacity, 

Electrical power supply control, Fan Coil Units, Volumetric Capacity. Comparing each row with other row on the tabulation.  

 
TABLE 4. Preference Value 

 
  0.2336 0.1652 0.3355 0.1021 0.0424 0.1212 SUM Value 

D12 0.02279 0 0.018848 0 0 0 0.041639 

D13 0.014244 0 0 0 0 0 0.014244 

D14 0.037034 0 0.030157 0 0 0 2 

D21 0 0.0028 0 0.05105 0.0106 0.013467 0.077917 

D23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

D24 0.014244 0 0.011309 0 0 0 0.025553 

D31 0 0.042 0.011309 0.1021 0.0318 0.0808 0.268009 

D32 0.008546 0.0392 0.030157 0.05105 0.0212 0.067333 0.217487 

D34 0.02279 0.014 0.041466 0.03063 0.0106 0.033667 0.153153 

D41 0 0.028 0 0.07147 0.0212 0.047133 0.167803 

D42 0 0.0252 0 0.02042 0.0106 0.033667 0.089887 

D43 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

Table 4 shows the Performance value of the Wise Comparison of table 2 the Fan Efficiency, Heat Recovery Efficiency, 

Colling Capacity, Electrical power supply control, Fan Coil Units, Volumetric Capacity. When compare to all others. And 

the last one is the sum of the same row. 

 
TABLE 5. Sum of Performance Value 

 

  M1 M2 M3 M4 SUM positive 

flow 

M1 0 0.041639 0.014244 2 2.055882 0.685294 

M2 0.077917 0 0 0.025553 0.10347 0.03449 

M3 0.268009 0.217487 0 0.153153 0.638649 0.212883 

M4 0.167803 0.089887 0 0 0.25769 0.085897 

SUM 0.513729 0.349012 0.014244 2.178706 
  

Negative Flow 0.171243 0.116337 0.004748 0.726235 
  

 

Table 5 shows the sum of all rows and column are applied on the last row. The sum of all row of performance value is 

arranged above tabulation and the diagonal values are zero.  

 
TABLE 6. Positive flow, Negative flow, Net flow 

  
positive 

flow 

Negative 

Flow 

Net flow 

Heating and cooling split systems 0.685294 0.171243 0.514051 

Hybrid split system 0.03449 0.116337 -0.08185 

Duct free (Mini-split) 0.212883 0.004748 0.208135 

Packaged heating and air conditioning system 0.085897 0.726235 -0.64034 
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Table 6 shows ranking for the Heating and cooling split systems, Hybrid split system; Duct free (Mini-split), Packaged 

heating and air conditioning system. In the above tabulation the Heating and cooling split systems is in the first rank and the 

second rank is Duct free (Mini-split) and the last rank is packaged heating and air conditioning system. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
FIGURE 2. Positive flow, Negative flow, Net flow 

 

Figure 2 shows the graph for Positive flow, Negative flow, and Net flow. The Net flow value is Positive for the Heating and 

cooling split systems, Duct free (Mini-split). Positive flow of camera 4 is high and negative value of Hybrid split system, 

packaged heating and air conditioning system is high. 

 
TABLE 6. Rank 

  
Rank 

Heating and cooling split systems 1 

Hybrid split system 3 

Duct free (Mini-split) 2 

Packaged heating and air conditioning system 4 

 

Table 6 shows the rank for the HVAC/AHU system depend on the Fan Efficiency, Heat Recovery Efficiency, Colling 

Capacity, Electrical power supply control, Fan Coil Units, Volumetric Capacity. Ranking for the Heating and cooling split 

systems, Hybrid split system; Duct free (Mini-split), Packaged heating and air conditioning system.  the final result of this 

paper the Heating and cooling split systems is in 1st rank, the Hybrid split system is in 3rd rank, the Duct free (Mini-split) is 

in 2nd rank, the Packaged heating and air conditioning system is in 4th rank and  The final result is done by using the 

PROMETHEE method. 
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FIGURE 3. Rank 

 

Figure 3 shows the rank for the HVAC/AHU system depend on the Fan Efficiency, Heat Recovery Efficiency, Colling 

Capacity, Electrical power supply control, Fan Coil Units, Volumetric Capacity. Ranking for the Heating and cooling split 

systems, Hybrid split system; Duct free (Mini-split), Packaged heating and air conditioning system. the final result of this 

paper the Heating and cooling split systems is in first rank, the Hybrid split system is in Third rank, the Duct free (Mini-split) 

is in Second rank, the Packaged heating and air conditioning system is in fourth rank. 

5. Conclusion 

An HVAC system with indoor climate control is a collection of various types of equipment installed to provide heating 

and cooling. The Air Handling Unit (AHU) is the heart of the central air system. PROMETHEE's priority ranking system for 

enrichment of evaluations and its descriptive complementary geometry analysis for interactive assistance are well-known as 

PROMETHEE methods used for analysis. The rating for the HVAC/AHU system depends on fan efficiency, heat recovery 

efficiency, cooling efficiency, power supply control, fan coil units, and volumetric efficiency. The ranking for the heating 

and cooling split system, hybrid split system, ductless (mini-split) system, and packaged heating and air conditioning system 

is done based on several factors. Heating and cooling split systems are ranked first, ductless (mini-split) systems are ranked 

second, hybrid split systems are ranked third, and packaged heating and air conditioning systems are ranked fourth. 
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